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Droit Perspe'cti'ves--1978 -1919 
.Introduction: Suddenly, U.S.:imperialism has ;,a China card" 

As the 1970$ draw to a close, new revolu~ 
tionary beginnings are emerging, be it in Soweto, 
or the South Bronx, Women's Liberation, or youth 
in anti-racialism and anti-nuclear demonstrations 
throughout Europe as well as the U.S. TheSe new 
beginnings, though they are the sheerest of be
ginnings, ore forcing the Big Powers, Chino in
cluded, to undertake all sc•rts of desperate meas
ures in search of global r-e-alignments to assure 
single mastery of the world by "One.'_' be it eith("r 
of the two nuclear giants, United States and 
Russia, ·or by •.• 

Thus, from the banquet hall in Peking, on 
May 22, came the soft-spoken, yet rashly boom
ing voice of President Corter's super-hawk, No
tional Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski: "We 
shore Chino's resolve to re·sist the efforts of any 
nation to establish qlobal or regional hegemoriy 
... Chino and the U.S. oppose others who seck a 
monolithic world. We orE confident that Sino
American cooperation is ~at only in our mutual 
interest, but is in keepirg with the thrust of 
history. Neither of us disoatches international 

. marauders who masquerade as non-Oiigned to 
odvunce big power ambitions in Africa ... " 

As if onvone could possibly foil to spell out 
"others" as RuSsia and Cuba, Chino's Foreign 
Minister, Huang Hua, flew fir~t to the U.S. and 
then to Zaire to stretch Chino's designation of 
Russia as its 11Enem•1 No. 1" to that of the 
'"World's Enemy No. 1." Here, .Huang Hue ad
dressed that most hypocritical world confab, the 
UN-nucleorlv armed to the stratosphere, but 
talking itself deaf and dumb about disOrmoment. 
There, he embraced the murderer of Lumumba, 
Mcbutu. The flight to Zaire was fimer;l for the 
opening of "the West's" meetinQ in Paris to 
approve Fronce~s acting as the world's policeman 
for thP. latest stage of neo-colonialism. 

The doily press is too busy showing off its 
·"know-how" about shiftinc1 olobal alliances, and 
how much of the sudden C.hilly wind reminiscent 
of Cold War days has been let loose for "home 

.oofitLc;;.s.'~-q_cc_c:z_u~. _Corter'r. popularity' is go!ng 
down, as •f what ·Js involved is campaign-type 
oolitics of Corter vs. Reao•Jn vs. Ford. The truth 
has nothinq to do with that kind of "politics." 
The home front is at stoke, but what is at stoke 
on the home front is not Cold War politics, or 
detente. 'What is at stoke is the deep economi:: 
crisis, the recession that refuses to go away. lt 

Is a home front present in ecich of the Countries. 
Neither RUssia~ nor ·the U.S. con get out of this 
global economic crisis, whether, internationally, 
Cold War politics is unleashed or modified to 
detente. It remains primary for each. 

In lost year's O~ft PersPectives, as we 
examined the global economic crisis olpng with 
that most horrifying of ali WP.apons-the N-bornb 
which kills humans but·-le:;Jv_es property intact
we called _the 1hesis, "T1me Is Running Out." 
None, however, thought i.t would come so soon, 
that-. is to suy, just when Corter_ stopped "the 
production" of neutron bombs, end just when he 
set out "to clarify" (i.e., "to modify") his Na
tional Security Hawk's views of "the Chino cord.'' 
which -actually 1necnt to canonize that global 
reshuffling of ollio'nct:!s. - · ,- _ 

Although not until the actual day of shaoti~Q 
begins do rulers close off doors-Carter could, 
after all, unite as easily with Russia' against 
Chino as with Chino against Russia- still, as 
Commander-in-Chief, he indulged in such sabre
rattling at Annapolis, June 7, that he mode even 
the announcement of a possible Salt II agreement 
sound like nothing so much as o ne\t phase of 
Cold War. Just at"the ·1962 :-Jtissiie crisis with 
Russia over Cubo permitted Kennedy to start' 
tolking all over again about detente with Russia, 
so the combination of 11the China co·rd" and 
possession of the N~bomb permits Carter to talk 
of "possibleu Salt II aqreement without any fear 
of being accused of being "soft on Communism." 

When Kennedy and Khrushchev were "eye.; 
boll to eyeball" in nucleorly-armed ships of con~ 
froni'otion, who could possibly hove mistaken 
detente for "appeasement"? And when all is said 
and done now, who con doUbt that Pox Americana 
still rules the roost? The ground is cl~ored fOr 
pOssible U.'i. adventures··.in confrontation with 
Russia in the Horn of Africa. What, after all, 
concerns Carter in Africa is the oil route from the 
Middle East to the whole of ."the West" as well 
as Japan. It is :he Middle East that remains the 
hotspot both "in -itscle Grid as it COUld- set of{ 
nothing short of a world holocaust. 

EvP.r since the 1973 Arab-Israeli War, when 
SowJi Arabia began ,to use oil as·o political wea
pon as well as quo4rupling oil prices, West Europe 
as well as Japan begCin to move away from the 
U.S.'s "lecdership." Once not only the Ni~on· 

~~-;~/'1t~" ..... '.~·· 
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·Kissinger policy -· of eVt!rything ·from outright 
military threats against the oil kingcbns to shuttle 
diplomacy - came to a standstill) but Sadot's 
spectacular: trip to Jerusalem likewise got no
where, Corter embarked upon his· own twofold 

·spectacular: (1) to telf Congress thai·. Israel's arms 
deal would depend oh his being given on arms 
deal with Saudi Arabia and Egyp1; and (2) to 
send Brzezinski .to get that "Chino cord" by 
revealing Some secrets the Americcrn people still 
do not know. Not that Chino, which hod been 
rolling out the-red carpet for Nix)n ever since 
1971, needed much pe~..uasion, but Science -
with 0 capitol "S" befitting the N-bomb age -
sounded especially inviting to technologically-
bent post-Moo Chino. · 

And thus, U.S. imPerialism -- besides now 
having not one, but two imperialist Olltposts in 
the Middle East-has -also "a Chino cord"! All 
the more imperative does it becone for us ncit 
only to say o loud "No!" to U.S. capitalist 
imperialism as well as to other !ilate-capitolist 
adventurers, no molter how effectiv1~ their charade 
as "Communists" continues, but theroetically to 
prepare to -transform the totality of the wt~rld•s 
mryriod cri~es ii'lto social revolutil)n~ · 

That connOr be done by fiat ur by the "von
guard -porty,",.much Je~s by just standing aside 
to wait for "the right moment" ~t·hen objective 
and subjec;-t_iv~ _ ~eet to ~co~e the pre-revolu
tionary . .situation .. A serious begi :mir.g must be 
mode with doily activities that, however, do not 
limit- our· vision to this year's "Perspectives. but 
consider that veer in the CO!ltext uf the decode of 
the'1970s rather than limited to the high-point, 
1968, as if the theoretic void did not help that 
high-point to abort. 
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Ne;N ·Beginnings ·i:hat Determine .Jh e End ·• .. • 
I. The Movement from Practice ond 

the Questions It Raises 
The capitalists have every right to continue 

with their nightmare fear about the return of 
1968. Revolutionaries cannot indulge in the 1968 
euphoria of nem~revolutions flowering into out
right social. re\•olutions without o theory of reva. 
lution. It is ttue that 1968 was the high point of 
the 1960s and "everything seemed -possible," 
especially when r:ot only students but 10 million 
workers went on ·~enerol strike in Paris. It is not 
true that any reY•Jiution has ever fully succeeded 
that was not grounded in a philosophy of libera
tion. 

1978 is tht: tenth anniversary of a year 
which shook up the entire world-from DeGaulle's 
France to Nixon's USA; from Moo's Chino to 
Latin America; ond from East Europe, especially 
Czechoslovakia, to Africa. It ended in outright 
counter·revolution - with Russia's invasion of 
CzechaSruvakio, and with the neor·revolution in 
France, oborted without DeGoulle having to fire 
a single:shot. The point is that revolutions abort 
not only because of the might of the rulers, but 
because the rebels themselves ore not armed with 
o total philosophy that could hove become the 
unifyin~ force fer the proletariat and the student 
yo:.Jth, for the \Vomen's Uberotianists _and the 
African Revoluti·~ns. 

The 1970s may not be as activist as were 
the 1960s, but they certainly h'lve raised new 
fundamental prcblems, whether that be the blue· 
collar blues at the point of production, or the 
need for a difft~rent philosophy of life; whether 
that be the struggle against the newest production 

robot - Unimation ---:- which only nec~s to· ba 
programmed .and not .. retooled, or- the _need of 
unity between So~eto and lhe ·South- Bronx. It is 
for this reason that the. j!Jmpiilg.off pOint.-foi· the 
decade 1968-78 is, not _so much France, 1968, 
as thE· USA, 1968 . .- that is to soy, the Kerner 
Report which hod b"een fOrCed by the 1967 Block 
uprising to admit that the U.S. Was tWO nations, 
''separate and unequal.~'- That hod more relevance 
for the decode of.the 197Cs.because it brings us 

----
Reprinted frotl' N&l., July, 1972 

straight bock. to the econo•~ic bOse whe.re thete 
'"never was a boom and it is:exccily there- the 
Black ghettos- where-the~e is now a new Black 
conscioUsness,- not just as ~·nationalism" but as 
class and sOcial and world ~wide. This is not be· 
cau~. we_ say so, but be:ause SoWcta thawecl 
lhct to be so. 

.; ~ 

197(1 
- It is necessarY. to begin at the beginning

the riew dualities ~iJ10 bra.ight forth, with Nixon's 
extension of the \iietnorri" War into Carnbodia 
cind bringing that war "hc~e by shooting dov.n 
the student anti-Vietnam ,war demonstrators in 
Kent, Ohio, and Jackson. Miss. It mobilized the 
onti·war resisters. Not only the yat.•th, but the 
old, -the_ Blacks end the \Vomen's ·Uberotionists,. 
·East, West, North and 5outh,. gathered irl the 
most massive demonstroticn ever; one--half million 
soon descended upon Wa~hington, D.C. It meant 
that tl1ere was no way for-I.Jixon to get off the hot· 
seat e:cept that the two: state-capitalist powers 
calling themselves Communist - Russia and 
China- came to Nixon's ·aid and forced Vietnana 

· to accept peace on Nixon:s terms! 

Jnterrlationally, too, there was no respite, in 
either the massive anti-"fcir movement or in the 
workers' strikes. In Gredt· Britain, for example, 
600,000 come out againsi the Industrial Relations 
Act .. 1970 also sow-the !Kx:ial Democrat Allende 
win the Presidency ·at Chile .. Even in the totoli· 
torian countries,· there was the massive 1970 
shipyard workers' strikes in. Gdansk ond Szcze~in 
in Poland. 

{Continued Dft Pat::~ 2) 
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1971 
Neithl!r Nixon's tilting to Pakistan nor Mao's 

embrace of- It could stop BongladeGh's fr.,edom 
revolts. Not even the startling reversal of U.S. 
policy on Chino in l97l and Moo's rolling out the 
red carpet for the state vh;lt by Nixon could 
change the direction of the moss moveri1ont of 
opposition. · 

l97l saw the unabotlng Black Revolts. 
When in $;:;;; Quentin the Soledad Brother George 
Jackson was shot down and the authorities tried 
to railroad Angelo Davis, who had Jed the demM 
onstrotio!'ls for the Soledad Brothers, to jail, the 
mass pressure stopped them In their tracks. 

1972-3 
Nixon's scorched earth colicv and the 

mining of Haiphong Harbor _: as 'well as his 
plunge ir,to stote·copitolism and Dr. Strongelove 
Kissinger's threats against the oil ki11gdoms for 
using oil as a political weapon while quadrupling 
cii prices - only intensified moss unrest- in this 
country in 1972-73. New forces of revolution 
kept _appearing, as could be seen from the Indian 

.occupation of Wounded Knee, o" the one hand, 
and the wildcats of Chrysler Workers, especially R•prf•ted from N&L. Mar, 1976 
Block workers, on the other. That not only were vary young ·uprising, Put it was fOllowed by 0 
the conditions of labor opposed but so was the general strike as well as a total reiorganizotion of 
whole capital/labor relationship, was seen from thought _ Black Conscioumess not only for 
the occupation of the plants. South Africa, but globally, beginning with Frontz 

1974-75 Fanon as world revolutionary. Not far off was 
The areotest year of the 1970s was, of American. Black Thought reaching for what Marx 

course. 1974-1975, with the Portuguese Revolu- called "c.1 new Humanism." Thus our new pam-
tion. First, it· developed simultaneously with the phlet - Frar~~tz: Fanon~ Soweto and American 
~fricon Revolutiops in Guinea-Bissau, Mo:cant· Black Thoueht- not 01'\l~tarts a new stage for 
b1que, and An_goJa. _ our development, ~Jt is so objecti.,e as to signal 

in- overthrOW1rig____.Y6Sc:tsri1--Wh1Ci:'~hOd"' "fliii!Cf -~a -neW ~UnifYOf-Ob~lye- Qrij:l-o subject!\ tf _as the 
Portugal for a whole half-century, it showed that 1970s close and oew beginningS emerge: But first 
it was not just the abolition of the old, but the · let us look at' the objective situation. · · ' 
cre.:ative unfoldment of new :social relations. Thus, II S C .. · ' · 
a multiplicity of new farms of the mosses as • tate- ap1tahsm of the 1970s 
rulers sprung up: from occuootiori of· factOries . So decrepit hod. capitalism become

1 
by the 

.. and creation of Workers' Coui')Cifs· ·P~sc:nts' 1970s··"thot, .far from the nsver-eriding talk of 
Commissions and occupation of the lo~d; Tenants' growth, growth, g~owt!'~ 'c:n copJ_~fists -cau~d ttatnk · 
Counc:ils.and Women'~ Liberation grcuos; to c:haf. ?,f to ·_s~ ~. ·-~t~op•ng·.:inflcrtfon_·• was'~·_zero 
lcngin~=J the vonpuardlst porty-fonn of organiza· growth.· What wos worse-·stm··was' the ·~Ia·' 
tion with the totally new concept of apcrtiGarismO, tion of the Vietnam· War; tho,_.the U.S. Was'itot 
non-portylsm. · · .. · only·the moot llll'ia101Y lmperla!btlc·couatrr, 11ut 

In this .It disclosed· hoW 'far beyond the the··one where,_ for 11111 flnt time ~r, IMM was 
Russian Revolution it had gone though it had a recfts_~·tf•=ifftg an 011plng_ war,_ 10 much 10 
only reached the February, 1917, ·not !he No- . thot .,... tile merchento af deoth. ccionplolaod 9f 
vember, 1917 full proletarian revolution. · · a cfecllno in the rah:l of profit[ · · · 

So deep was the revolution in both industry For revolutionaries to mistake the "arms 
and agriculture ln-Portuga! that when th!J couft.. economy," permanent.or .. otherwise,·as If it were · 

. ter-revolutionary military cau'p in November, 1975 equivalent~ the booms of. capitol exP9nslon -
took place, It could not ,totally reverse the achieve· accumulation of such ever greo_ter_ mosses of un-
ments of these first stages of revolution. Despite paid labor as to counteract the dedine· In the 
all- the pressure of the Big POwers - U.S. impori· tate of profit-is, ·at one and the Mme time, ·to 
alism and NATO, not to mentlon.toilel"'dlnp also blind ·oneself to the·. totality of th~ crisis,· the 
by Mao's China - and desoite its native Social 1 

Democratic leader, Prime Minister Soares·. who 
,·had been working hand in (]love with NATO via 

West Germany's Helmut Schmidt, the worltera' 
power in the trade_ union• has not been wholly 
dislodged any more than the peatant power on · 
the land. With all the return of ·the land to the 
absentee landlords and factories to the multi~ 
nationals, they could neither crush the revolution . 
In toto •. nor r~-e!.t::h!i:;,li aii -·the -ord relations. 
unrest~· Strikes. new forms of orgai'lb;ation oro 
springlnp up.* By no means has the last word yet 
been sooken. 

The myriad economic crises ore holding aU 
in !ts grlo. but none of it has stopped the forms of 
revolt. 1975 sow civil war Jn lebanon and could 
have become the jumping off paint for genuine 
social revolutions In the Middle East hod tho 
P.L.O. not so concentrated on Israel as the "only 
enemy" that It diverted that civil war, welcomed 
the Svrian Army as ff that ware revolutlcnary only 
thereby to. witness the most bloody couriter-revo
lution by the right wing Lebanese Christian 

. fascists. 
1975 

By 1976 a totally new page of revolt had 
begun in that mast oparth~ld land, white, fascist 
South Africa. Soweto was not only a great, new, 

*See Worken' lf'Ower, May 1, 1978 for o report 
on the founding Congress of tht UnitOd Workers' 
Organization (OUT), supported by the Proletarian 
Revolutionary Party (PRP), the Popular Soclall•t 
Front, and BASE. A full report Is also carrJed'ln 
the April 15, 1978 Issue of the Portuguese paper 
Paalna \lm. . . . . . . ' 
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actual structural ch!lnges of capitalist production 
In Its death agony, and, what Is far worse, fall to strike: over "loc:al grievances.~' That Is· why all 
see the new forms of re1.'01t, like the unorganized*, knew that whot was reallY. involved was the most 
the new generation o·f re'.-ofutlonarles, and tho basic questlen of all """"":' abor productivity •. That 
ever deeper layers a·i the · proletariat fighting depe~ds not .on yet one more automated machine, 
automation ot its ultlmato point of unlmation. but On the human hand anc! hroln that will not 

The new In state-capitalism was, precisely, produce at ever-grea.ter speeds. Some very basic 
that even in the most affluent private economy, questions wait to be answered about what kind c.f 
Nixon hod to embark on state Intervention-wage labor should man/woman do. 
and price controls, especially the former, .which Because the workers ore asking such funda· 
is exaCtly the most characteristic feature of state· mental questions, our pamphlet. Marx's Capital 
capitalism. With lt came his attempt to stop the and Toda:y'1 Global Crisis, at one and the some 
collapse of the international monetary system by time, entered the b<lttle of ideas on the Left, • 
devaluing the dollar and letting it fl®t. This was and faced thi! actual global crisis where even 
so not because . there wasn't enough geld, as the bourgeoisie hod suddenly to acknowledge 
DeGaulle thought, but because there wasn't Marx's onolysls of the declhte in the rote of 
enough production- not of destructive arms- profit ·ot ~he very moment when Its technological 
but expanded proc.luctlon thut mccrd: ever Q!'!!Cter m::thod of mcs.s pro!h.!t"tlon i!; ot,.ils highest. 
accumulation of unpaid hours of labor. For the Movement to limit its attock on copi· 

As we said in the 1972-73 Perspectives: tolism by talking only about the oppression of 
"Nixon, the great believer in, planner and prac· labor without focusing on the equally Integral 
titioner of shock treatment, brought 1971 to an dialectic of liberation, is to miss the proletarian 
end with., on the one hand, the finalization of the totality. That is to SO\', the proletariat as Reason 
trip to Peking, without the consultation either as well as muscle as form of revolt from below 
with Conqress or with his international allies, which iS that new ~ginning which determines the 
and, on the other hand, announcing, Emperor· end. Because the crisis is so deeo, all that chipping 
like, o 90..dov freeze of wages and prices, espe8 away at the economic low of value, or rather 
ciallywoges.

11 
gilding it to make it fit into stote<opitolism call-

Just as, today, Corter is sobre8 rottling while ing itself Communism, is more than truncating 
talking of detente and peace, so Nhcon's forked Marx's Capitol as a book. AlonR with a violation 
tongue was nowhere more evident than Vthen he of Marx's great6 s.t theoretic work, it does nothinj:l 
threatened that if Congress failed to apProve the short of aiding in the aborting of revolution itself 
extra billions for nuclear weaponry he would by removing from under it its ground, its very 
oopose the SALT ogreemcnt.·-That was, we said, reason for existence. 
"proof of only one thing; for Nixon, words hove What is of ·the essence here, therefor&, is 
truly and fully lost all meaning. After aU, he of again to separate politics and ecv.--,omics, 

.-.-,----tbe_fqr_ked:~~-. _is __ !'!l.e one who_ ordeOir~ed~;th~er-------,--~~~!i:v.!_.~Of!'n"!d~ob~.;;,e::ct~iv~e:O,_P~I~•i~losoph~~y~a~nd~~re:•vo~ilu~-:_ ____ :_~------·-holocoust against Vietnam ot the -ii!rv _, 
he pontificated aboo.Jt a 'generation of peace, 

By 1973 Nixon hod dev<>lued the do11or·ond 
we arrived at- the floating exchange-rate system. 
No matter how the European big capitalists ·liked 
it, and us. CQI)italists decried what. they caned 
the "crap shoating·mentality of tha' market," the 

·truth is that Europe, too, -e;a~~e. ~O;_ac.sttJ:ndst:iiL i~, 
prowth thot<WOS·.\'OrS4'il~n the American. BeCause 
1973 was also the year of the Arob-lsroell War 
and the quadrupling of all prices, It !poked as 

· if- so the capitalist ideologues tried to make us 
think - the economic crisis was aU due to 'that 
auodrupllnq of o11 prices. It certainly didn't help 
Dig Capitol come out of the crlsh:. But the truth is 

.. that state-capitalism In tho 1970s had reached 
· the stage of zero qrowth: · of stogriation. That is 

to soy,-· production hardly kept U;:J with the growth 
of. the population. 

Nixon's gloating about the U.S. economy's 
reaching- the trillion dollar mark' hardlv overawed 
world capitalism, considering the double-digit in

' fiction "and the fifth International money crisis 
- in three yeors, with the dollar' becoming the'down

hill champion. · Nixonomics did not solve the 
ecOnomic crisis which, by 1974-75, become world-
wide. ~ 

First and foremost was, of course, the neve.r
ending unemployment, which in fhe U.S. is no
where more_ ominous than · omonq Block youth. 
It is there, too, that ev!'Jr new forms of revolt 
appear. This summer Is sure to be a long, hot one, 
even as last summer New York decided to cele
brate "Christmas in July." What I$ storing the 
Carter Adm1nhttration in the face is this unem
ploymer.t which, though the inflation is no longer 
doubfe-dfqit, Is nevertheless producing the on
slaught of the capitalists bent an turning the clock 
bock on what little the unions hove qalned. Capitol 
was under the illusion that it could also get labor 
on Its side when Arnold Mllferwas willing to Im
pose a still newer double-cross on the miners. 

The militancy of the miners, however,· was 
even more creative as it turned not onlv against 
management and the · govemmcnt, but also 
against Its own labor bureaucra!=Y. Th!reby 
it opened a still newer stage of revolt. What wos 
characteristic of thl: mass of labor unrest was 
not only that a halfway better contract wos won, 
but that the ronk and fife gave notice thot It had 
no lntenti'on whatever of ~lvlng up Its right to 
_____ <COaU•ued •• l'"'o 11)' 

• For the sweep of the ut1arganlzed worki!'1g wom
en, especially, who have been organizing them
selves - from cannery workers to publishing 
house employees, from domtstte· Norkers·to form 
workers, from tha offlc:es to, the hospitals ~ see 
Workln' Womon For Freedom, published by 
Women s Lfbtratfan-Nows & Letters •. 

China's Fatse Aiternotiv6 
Whe'n Mao first won power in Chino in. the 

Qreotest notional revo!utl"". of the post-World 
War If oro, abolishing· both the i!"perlafist ten
tacles there and Its Iockey, Chiang Kof-shek •. he 
f~red 'nought about calling his awn S!"'i•tv. •.to~: 
·copitalisn1'-.since. he wa~: sure of: the. ma~ · conf1-:-. 
dence in the'ntw revolutionary regime. l'he.refore, 
he concluded, whpt was necessary to stress•is that· 
once political power Is In the hQnds of. the Com
munist Party, the direction of the economic rela~ 
tlons- 1 'the moss line"--would go Jn'the dlrec .. 
tlon of "socialism." ·. . 

Surfl;ly, the end' o.f imperialist lnterver'!tion 
and the rule of the exploitative corrupt ChiO!"!Q 
KaiooShek over a dismembered countrv meant the 
nati~~ as a unity, did "stand up.'' MoreCHt!r, ·it· 
had at once bee'n soddfed .with the. Korean War 
and that neo-faselst General ·MocJ-.rt~ur wishing 

*See the lntroducti~ to this palnphlet, ''Todoy's 
Eptgones. Who Try. to TrUncate Marx's Capital" 

·.for the critique of Ernest Mandel who still con· . 
sJders Russia o workers' :state "though degener~ 
ate," and the Appendix on· "Tony Cliff Reduces 
Lenin's Theory to. 'Uncanny 1nt:ultlon'" for o 
critique of one who remains on und_erconsump· 

· tionist though he does see· Ru,ssio as o· state· 
capitalist society.· 
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"STUDENT POWER" 

to cross the Valu River,. and that, too, the new 
PeoPle's Republic of China hod put on end to. 

What transformed the c01,fidence of· the 
mosses into opposition to the -reQime was (1) -the 
movement from practice in Hungary, 1956, which 
revealed the alternative to state·capitalism is 
workers' power, armed with a to~al philosophy of 
liberation, rooted in Marx's original philosophy, 
which Marx named a "new humanism" and 
which the Hungarian revolutionaries brought onto 
the historic stage of .their doy. And (2) Mao's 
der.larotion that anyone who wanted to follow 
that path in Chino only "proved" that, instead of. 
"100 schools of thought contending," there: were 
"1 ,000 poisonous weeds that hcid to be destroyed." 
I~ is at this point that the dual.~, tJ:!e sharp, elan 
duality within Communism was expressed with 
guns in hand In" Hungary, and Mao urged Khrush
chev--who needed~no.urging.as he hod already 
sent Russian tanks_ into East Germany in 1953 to 
crush that revolt-to now crush -thl! Hungarian 
Revolution. Naming his, move ogairist the oppo
sitionists to his regime "How To Handle Contra
dictions Among the People" didn't convince the 
Chinese mosses that there were no class contra
dictions in China. 

Ill. Without Marx's Humanism, the 
Theory of State-Capitalism Is No 
Great Divide · 

Without Marx's Humanism, the theory of 
state capitalism, far from being the kind of Great 
Divide as that between the Second and Third In
ternationals, Is but a iournofistic cliche even a 
Moo could accept'. Moreover, this was not just 
when he accepted it lovingly as a designation 
where the Communists hod polltlc:al power, but 
especially when he corroctly applied it' to Russia 
as a class designation. Thi greato1t fraeady of all 
In thlt era I' that Mao had, In fact, accepted atato· 

copitall1m oc the next world economic orderf 
Sho:kl;;; c~ thct sound:. when Cl\!)rC:iioscd 

plainly, Mao had it in tha back of his mind as 
early as 1957. He made only one exception to that 
type of vision: it was not Russia, but China, who 
would rule the wcrld and thus assure its going to 
"socialism". This is what underlined his statement 
to Nehru that he hod no fear of nucleor war; no 
matter how many millions would die, other mil
lions would still be olive in Chino~nd they would 
then win the world for "socialism." 

Consider, then, ~he irony of the new divide 
among .the Left, caused by the fact that not only 
do some still consider "nationalization of the 
means of production", "State Plan", "collectivi· 
zotion of agriculture" -no matter· if the workers 
hove no power whotever--<Js "socialism"; but even 
some who focused on the the 
fint workers' state wos 
its op;,oslllo--<O 

Stalinism. 

nome for o ~~~i~~:~~;~:~~~~~~~i~£;;~~ that private, 
way to with the onset 

Ever since ·the mid-1950s-when · the move
ment from practiCe, beginning in East Europe, _ 
placed Marx's philosophy of liberation, which he 
originolly coiled "a new Humanism", on the his
toric agenda cf cur era-it sufficiently shook up 
state.copitalism calling· itself· Comm~nism, tho.t. 
the Iotter felt compelled to slander the revolution· 
cry movement from below· by cc:;~lling it "revision
ist." Furthermore1 the Sino-Soviet orbit so tight
ened its undyinq friendship that none suspected 
it ·would soon become the Sino·Soviet conflict. 
~Consider then, the other Irony i,n the attitude to 
the false alternative. Chino .POSed with the so
called Cultural Revolutiori, where not .only. "pri
mary" and "secOndary" contradictions could re-

. verse places,' but the superstructure's orimacy ~r 
the economic base could, "and did," (sic!) send 
China directly. to "socialism." · 

Just as what Issued, technolo,lccdfy, from the 
decode of the mld-1950s.to the mld·l960s delud· · 
ed Eurocapltalisrn to think ft' coUld outdistance 
the American Goliath in economic growth, ao the 
decade of the mld-1960s to the mld-1970s, which 
produced Chino's Cultural Revolution deluded the · 
Left to ·consider the Cultural Revolution . as the: 
olternotlve to the exploitative, racist:sexist world, 
Russia included. So areot is the Left's resistance 
to philosophy, to the ""new Humanism". that come 
from below that the verv ones who left Russian 
state-capitalism for the ChineSe Cultural Revolu
tion are now ready to shuttle back like. a pinball 
machine to Russia. In this the Old Left Is joined 
by the New Left, ·whose distinctive mark was that 
activism, and more activism, would "do it", that 
Is, "make" a successful revolution, leaving theory 
to be picked up "en route". 

It becomes imperative, therefore, .first to 
hold tight to what Lenin discovered when the first 
betrayal of Marxism that resulted from World 
War I brought down with it ·the collapse of the 
Socond lnternatlonol. As Lenin qrappled with a 
return to 'the He~elian dialectic, he held that, for 
from phllotop~y bel•1 on abot...,ctiOll, It Ia when 
a nuwemant ttonlforms revalutloa Into an ab
mactlon that betrayal Ia lnncaP'Iblo, and lrn· 
nnlble. 
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Secondly, we mi.J5t show that the theoretic 
void since Lenin's death resulted from not grap
pling with the methodology· of all of Lenin's work 
that flowed from that study of the dialectic, spe
cificoJJy lmperlalllm, and StaN and Rnalutlon. 
That Is to soy, It wasn't the "facts" of imperialism 
-that hod, Indeed, been analyzed both by the 
bourgeois liberal, Hob!.on, and tho revolutionaries, 
HiJferding, Luxemburg and Bukhorin-especlolly 
the Iotter whose book Lenin hod Introduced. 

Rother, It wos the di~lectical· Principle of 
transformation Into opposite: not only competition 
into monopoly capitol, but a section of labor be
cameo transformed Into Its opposite-the aristo
cracy ot labor. To retronsform that oppositE: into 
proletarian revolution it was this time not only 
that the working doss was needed, but olso thot 
the population "to a men, woman ond child" 
would either run the state and manage production 
--or there would be no new society. In o word, 
along with the class distinction came the new. unl· 
versed: "to a man, woman nnd child," The de-. 
struction of the bourgeois state hod to be the 
type o(o dictatorship of the proletariat that Marx 
sow in the non-st~te form of the Paris Commune. 

While anarchists hold that neither this view, 
nor the whole pamphlet, State and Revolution, wos 
anything more than "politics" to gain o majority 
in the Soviets and that Lenin "didn't really ~lieve 
it," the Old Left has treated it as no more than a 
"re-write" of Marx's Civil War in Franc~. Yet it is 
this. just thi~, that in our era the. Chinese youth 
movement demo.,ded the Cultural Revolution be

Lin 

ne~e youth that they 
embrace the murderer of lumcoml>a! 

The passion for philosophy was limited nei· 
ther to Chino's Sheng Wu-lien, nor to Russian dis
sidents, in and out of Russia, but covered the 
globe. including the Block Revolution in the U.S. 
os well os in Africa. .... 

As against foco-ism; which hod diverted o 
whole generation of reVolutionaries from working 
towards proletarian revolution, and, as against 
1968 when French youth deluded themselves that 
they could "do it'' without theory, we attempted 
to re-think the'200-yeor history of dialectical phil
osophy and revolution in the context of the last 
two decodes of the movement from practice. 

The resistance frorn that Old Left was not 
just to a book, Philosophy Gnd Revolution, but to 
that very movement from p_roctice that was itsE:If 
a form of theory, preferring instead to attacH 
themselves to all sorts of alternatives-from exis
tentialism to focu-ism, and from PLQ.-ism to 
"Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution"-every· 
thing, that is, except o total, social revolution 
with oil new forces of revolution held as Reason, 
be they proletarian, Women's Liberotionists, youth 
or the Block Dimension. . 

Reprinted from Working Wom.n for fu.dom 

Once again, therefore, we·must turn, instead, 
to where new revolutionary beginnings that. would 
determine revolutionary ends ore. Two develop· 
ments stand out crucially. One is Latin America. 
(The PoCiticai-Phllasophic Letter on "The Latin 
American Unfinished Revolutions.'' is to be con
sidered on integral port of this thesis.) 

Two, Is the new stage of Women's Libera
tion. Where previously Rosa Luxemburg was dis· 
regarded even by socialist feminists because she 
hadn't written directly on women, many groups 
now not only relate Women's L!berotlon to Rosa 
Lux!mburg as revolutionary, but, above o/1, pose 
it as. Integral to Marx's own theory of revolution. 

In that, there is na distinction hltw11r1 Wctmtn's 
Uberatlonlsts and the youth manment that has 
begun to ask: what Is Marx'• theory of rnaltltlon 
for aur ageP 

Thus1 Rosa Luxembur1, Women's LIHr~t,an 
a1td Mar• 1 Theory of lawofutlon becomes the ur· 
gent question of the day, as Important as any of 
our activities, be they ln labor struggles, or In ontl· 
Nazi activities; be they with Women's liberation· 
lsts or with youth; be they in the anti-nuclear dem
onstrations or In all the Black" liberation bottles. 

The new stage of militancy that the U.S. 
minors have displayed Is more than only militan
cy, llS great as that was. For it was simultaneously, 
with revolt against capitol, also a revolt against 
the government and a revolt against th(llr own 
labor bureaucrats. This stage of proletarian revolt 
is not ihe end bur rhe beginning ot ther bottles to 
come this year, because not only is the economic 
crisis unabated, but the onslaught of manage
ment in trying to turn the clor.k bock on labor's 
gains, on welfare, on Blocks, is sure to first unfold 
as the labor contracts in oil mojor industries will 
be up for renewal next year. This determines our 
tasks for the year. 

Re~ll~_ted from NIL, M~y, 1978. 

IV. Our Tasks 
First. and foremost come new avenues of ac

tivity opened by this stage ·of proletarian· revolt. 
It is especially significant that the some miners'· 
strike, and our analysis of it, *·was of the greatest 
interest both to Europe and to Latin America. In
deed, it was tr0i1sloted into ·spanish; os were also 
the Politicoi-Philos~phic Letter on "The Latin 
American_ Urlfinisl'ted Revolutions," and the leod 
in our May _issu,., · "The Loti.no struggle unites 
freedom fight~rs in North and South Anierico." 
Along with th,ese appear the yoUth revolt and the 
occupation at Hastes Collepe in the South Bronx 
to constitute the first Spanish pamphlet tci be· pub-
lished by us. , · 

The fact that both ·Marxism and Freedom 
and Philosophy and Revolution are now available 
in Spanish, and that we ho~e. in fact, reached a 
new stage of relations with Latin American co
thinkers, niarks .an important new .stage· for our 
activity both here and abroad. The international· 
izotion of Philosoohy and Revolution, in fact~ will 
be extended in 1979 both to France and Germ11ny .. 
These editions will not. only corry the new oppen· 
dix on post-Mno Chino, but also en appendix to 
Port I on Hegel, Marx and Lenin which deals with 
Marx's Caultat in the light of today's global crisis. 
. · The European trip tills year has helped all 
this come olive at the very moment we were es
tablishing new relotionshiDs, especially In Ger
many where on this.- the 25th anniversary of the 
very first revolt from under Communist tOtolitor· 
ionism, we see the working out of a totally new 
relationship of theory to practice In the homeland 
of Marx. 

Our modest growth this year because of the 
classes in Marx'a·Capltol and Today'• Global Crf· 
sis Is sure to be further extended with the Frantx 
Fonon, Soweta a1td American Black Thought pam
phlet. This Is not a quantitative matter of how 
many pamphlets on the Black Dimension we hove 
published. Rather, Franta Fanon, Soweta and 
American Black Thau,.:,r Is a deepening and con· 
cretlzation of the Black Dimension os it has char
acterized Marxist-Humanism In the U.S. from Its 
origin in 1955, 

•see Editorial articles by Andy Phillips, N&L 
March and April, 1978, on "New Rattle Stage for 
American Labor." 
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lt•pdetecl froat H&L, April, 1978 

Thus, this year we will also sec 'ndignont 
Heart published, and not only as it was published 
in 1953, before ever we were born as Newt & Lcrt
ters in 1955. It wlll be a new book that tokes in 
the 25 years since the publir:otion r~ the original: 
We rightly felt from th;.- start that Indignant 
Hi:art was not only a Block prc.duction worker's 
life story, but a reflection of the historical strug· 
gles of the Block mosses Os vanguard In nil revo-
lutionary :;tfuggles in the U.S. The new book will, 
at one and the some time, bring us bock to our 
beginningr., and forward to the new PerspectiVes 
lor 1978-79. · · 

Toward this end. as well as for meeting the 
urgent iV~cds of_ the office to functi.on _at fu_U speed 
at the very time that the ·"reorganization Of ·the 
Cente~. fo:- the \vork on the RosC: Luxembu"rg be:ok 
add extra res:ponsibilities-ond, above all, to os
sure the continued publication of New!:..& ·:.etters 
in its expanded form,of a 12·PQger three· times a 
yeor and an .8_-j;oger feg~IO_rly-the REB is ·pro-: 
posing thOt the Orgonizotion-SUstcilning·Publish
ing fund for this year be a mlnimuni of $2_0,000. 

This, of.t:Ours_e, will be,s"pf!l.led out _more con· 
cretely in _the "orQC?Mization r_ep~rt. 1:-fere' '!!fe.· men-. 
tion,it _only in order to focus on what \'los been.()ur_ 
distinctive··chorocteristiC from Our Very~bii-th. on 
the secOnd On.nive~scirv ,_of-the EaSt Ge1mo~ Up-: 
rising of _JU~e ~ 7~ 195~-the" W(!rld ~D?t~ :Of .hu
m_anism:as .. well;as·- the AmeriCan roots of..-Morx· 
ism;-" ,t~e;-relciti9nShip Wit~ ·ever· deeperJOye_r~ of· 
the prOletorlot,· with" Bl_!lclt. yciuth'Ond tMfomen'_s 
Li~erationists(, w_itho~~ ~e.ve~.; S£!~-~q!~~Q·_ !h'~SC:-. ac-:-· _- · 
tiv1ties from our contmuous theoretical work;. ,. . 

This year we ·must c·reote -,;n,e_ for the chOir- . 
. woman to complete the work 01'\ Rosa _Llhcert,bi..n·g;· 
which. is by no· meons· only Ot1.Rosci' l~1xembUrg, 
great" and lmpory-ont os she ls In her c:N" .r.lght; 
nor is it only.Rosa Luxemburg in rela_tionship to_ 
the WOme"n's· Liberatio.n M~yefY!e_nt of_ today, cru-. 
cial as it iS to see its .dl_rectlcin.· No~- what the: 
times; ·objective. _and sUbjedive, -demand· is the 
refatioOship of both- these· ~Ubjecls to .Marx's: 
theory·of _revolution. Thertl is .no way to thcoreti_c~ 
ally prepo_re for revolution without -concreti;ing 
Absolute Idea· as new beginning in relations~lp to 
the forces. as Reason ,of revolution. for, our-.ero. 

At no time has this been more urgent: than 
Tu•· i:-,l~·-;·~!'.~~"n "the. U.S. hcis .. dec:ided·upon. the 
use, along w_ith tne-N·Bomb thr.ear; ·uH~·.a .. C.":!:-:':!:·. · 
corcJ-.not only in relation to. Russia, .b1.1t. In· sup
port of reactionary regimes in Africa, be It Zaire 
"or even that most benighted land, South Africa. 

· The Resident Editorial Board 
.. June 17, 1978: 
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